
Engage activates after the 
customer has been on 
your listing page for a short 
time, allowing them to share 
their reason for visiting and 
capturing their contacts details

Engage by Adfenix is a widget, 
that looks like this . It sits on 
every property listing page of 
your office website and stays 
visible even when scrolling 
down the page. 

Customers are then prompted  
to give more details – providing 
further lead qualification and 
enhanced data insights to add  
to your CRM

Details from either form 
submission are immediately 
sent to you and your Adfenix 
account admin for follow up.

High quality leads delivered  
straight to your inbox
Engage by Adfenix sits on every property listing page of your 
office website. Working 24/7 it can capture visitor data and turn 
anonymous web traffic into identifiable buyers and sellers. 

Engage helps you to: 

•  Identify hot leads and act on them immediately
• Provide a personalised customer experience
•  Take greater ownership of your digital lead generation 

Real Estate. Real Relationships.

Hot Tip…
The more social  campaigns you run  the more leads will   land in your inbox.

Call or message all  
leads within 1.5 hour  –  
prioritising those who  
give more detail

Hot leads + insights 
create great follow-up 
conversations

Social media ads send 
many interested people to 
your listing. Use social ads 
to get more contact leads 

Remember to provide the 
result when prompted 
so your ‘Sold Price Alert‘ 
subscribers are notified

Act fast. Contact 100%Win more business Traffic = Results Update sold price
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43 Almond Road

Book appraisal

Book appraisal

Book valuation

Sold price alert

Book viewing

First Name*

Last Name*

Phone number*

Email*

Want to know how much your home is worth?
Enter your details and we’ll contact you as 
soon as possible!

Book valuation

Hi there!
Here are some suggestions for
43 Almond Road

1 What is the purpose of
your property search? *

A

B

C

D

E

Buying and selling.

Only selling

Only buying

I’m letting

Other

Inbox

You have a new qualified lead

CONTACT INFORMATION

ANSWERED QUESTIONS

Leonardo has recently shown intrest in 
43 Mare Street, London and has now 
provided you with more information

NAME:
E-MAIL:
PHONE:

Leonardo Cipriano
leonardo@gmail.com

0733107773

What is the purpose of your house search?
Buy and sell.

What do you plan to do first?
Buy.

When is it relevant for you?
1-3 months.

Engage by Adfenix is live on your office website now
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How Engage by Adfenix works…


